i made the pope retire by thelogos on SoundCloud - Hear t...
soundcloud.com/christopher-michael...1/iamerichristopher-michael
Dec 16, 2013 - Listen to i made the pope retire by thelogos:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/gillender/5021531008/ After setting the little machine up, ...

Resignation of Pope Benedict XVI - Wikipedia, the free encycl...
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resignation_of_Pope_Benedict_XVI
Benedict's decision to step down as leader of the Catholic Church made him the fourth-oldest person to hold the office of pope.

Pope Benedict XVI: God told me to resign | National Catholic...
ncronline.org.../pope-benedict-xvi-god-told...
Aug 21, 2013 - When Pope Benedict XVI announced his resignation in February, he made it very clear he had done so only after intense prayer and said he ...

Ex-pope Benedict says God told him to resign during 'mystic…
www.theguardian.com.../pope-benedict-mystical...
Aug 21, 2013 - Pope Francis's predecessor breaks silence to contradict explanation he made it a few weeks ago, were reported ...

Ex-Pope Benedict's 'Mystical Experience' Story Is False, Says...
www.huffingtonpost.com.../pope-benedict-mystical...
Aug 26, 2013 - 19 reportedly based on the account of one of the former pope's few visitors; ... Archbishop Georg Gaenswein, said the Zenit report was made up from alpha ...

BBC News - Recap: Pope Benedict XVI resignation reaction
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-21409149
This is a surprise announcement, and makes him the first pope to resign in .... In a book published a couple of years ago... the Pope made it very clear that if he ...

googolbeast (googolbeast) on Twitter
https://twitter.com/googolbeast
@JohnHookfox10 Can you figure out which Hook broadcast caused Pope Benedict XVI to retire @Pontifex @LeaFOXNews "i made the pope retire".

Can the Pope Retire?
www.catholiceducation.org/articles/religion/re0786.html
The first pope to resign was Pope St. Pontian, who was elected as the .... Third, the Church has definitely made itself more independent, free of political ...

New Statesman | Did a documentary film force the Pope to re...
www.newstatesman.com.../did-documentary-film-force-p...
Feb 21, 2013 - A screen capture from the film Mea Maxima Culpa. Pope Benedict XVI makes his exit. Image: HBO. Why did the Pope resign? Yes, yes, he is ...
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First Things
  www.firstthings.com/
All the latest news and analysis about Pope Francis and the Vatican.
First Things has 136 followers on Google+